
FACE OF AFRICA ADVENTURES

WELCOME TO



It is a great pleasure to invite you to discover the magical 
world of Face of Africa Adventures. We are a registered, 
Tanzanian-owned organization based in Arusha, the tourism 
capital of Tanzania. We’ve organized tours in Tanzania, Kenya, 
Uganda and Rwanda since 2010 specializing in customized, 
private touring experiences.

Face of Africa Adventures was founded by Hamadi Ningaa, an 
experienced guide with a successful history in the East Africa 
tourism and wildlife sectors. His goal is to share Africa’s beauty 
and deliver unforgettable adventures for every client. Over the 
years, our customer base has grown rapidly to include the likes 
of locals, vacationers and multi-national corporations. As a 
result, you will almost certainly want to return for a second 
excursion, as a Face of Africa Adventures holiday will most 
likely be the trip of your life. Let us create the best possible 
tailor-made African experience for you!

Company Overview
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Why Choose us Who we are

Mission Vision

We are a registered, 
Tanzanian-owned organiza-
tion based in Arusha, the 
tourism capital of Tanzania. 
We’ve organized tours in 
Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda 
and Rwanda since 2010.

If you are planning a trip to 
Tanzania or anywhere else in 
East Africa in the near future, 
you are in luck. Face of 
Africa Adventures will help 
you build the ultimate safari 
experience

Responsible Tourism Tanzania’s 
mission will be to support and 
guide the tourism industry to a 
holistic management approach 
by providing: • Internation-
ally aligned standards and 
guidelines with a

Responsible tourism Tanza-
nia is about encouraging and 
promoting a more sustain-
able tourism industry within 
Tanzania. It stands for pro-
tecting and caring for the 
diverse cultures of the coun-
try,
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1. Tanzania Destinations

2. Kenya Destinations

3. Uganda Destinations

4. Rwanda Destinations

DESTINATIONS

Northern Circuit

Amboseli National park Maasai Mara Lake Nakuru Naivasha

Southern Circuit

Gorilla Trekking Queen Elizabeth Murchison Falls National park Kibale National park

Volcanoes National Park Akagera National Park Lake Kivu/Rubavu Nyungwe National Park
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OUR BEST OFFERINGS

Private Safari Kilimanjaro Mountain Trek

Class Safari

Luxury Lodge Safari Budget Camping Safari Zanzibar Beach Holiday

Family SafariHot Air Balloon Safari Holidays Tour
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CLIMBING

MOUNT KILIMANJARO

MOUNT MERU
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OUR BEACH

Zanzibar Stone Town Zanzibar Stone Town Zanzibar Bagamoyo

Kilwa Mafia Island Tanga And Pagani Zanzibar (Unguja Island)
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Budget Mid Range 

Luxury  



DAY TRIPS
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Ngorongoroi Crater Arusha National Park Tarangire National Park

Arusha To Marangu Mount Meru Waterfalls Lake Duluti



OUR TEAM
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Hamad Ningaa

Director/ Founder

Shafii Tarimo

Professional English

speaking Driver Guide

Godlisten Mathew

Marketing

Majura Sumuni

Professional English

speaking Driver Guide

Angela Desdery

Customer service

Beatrice Elimonyisa

Guide & Tour Operator

Elias James

Mountain Guide 

Zubeda Said

Reservation Desk

Moses Limbu

PTours and Travel

Consultant

Ray DiGiacomo, Jr.-VP

Business Development

Majura Sumuni

Senior Mountain Guide

Porters

Lorep Ipsom

Jamali Msangi

chef



OUR review
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client testimonial
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Photographer's Dream!
What an amazing experience! Face of Africa Adventures lived up to their name with outstanding hospitality and a top notch tour guide! Our guide, 
Shaffie, was friendly, knowledgeable, and helped us take in some amazing views! What made the trip even more enjoyable was talking to Shaffie about 
his love for the environment and how passionate he is about nature, the Serengeti, and his country of Tanzania! The accommodations were also 
outstanding and a great place to relax after a fun day on safari.

Laura & Brian
Texas USA

Unforgettable Safari tour with experienced and trustworthy organisation
Face of Africa Adventures gave us initially a warm welcome in Tanzania by picking us up at Kilimanjaro airport in the middle of the night, and arranged us 
a residence in Arusha so we had a place to sleep for the first night. After exploring Arusha and nearby villages with a guide of FoAA the next day, we 
were ready for our 5 day safari experience: Lake Manyara, Tarangire, Serengeti & Ngorongoro National park where we saw the big five and all it's 
associated scenes as we can see them in Europe only on National Geographic TV. It was an unforgettable tour with an excellent crew. Special thanks to 
Hamadi and his well experienced and organised team!

Kristof De Bruyne
Belgium

Fantastic!!!!!

My boyfriend and I just did the safari in Tanzania with this agency (face of africa adventure) and we had a great time! Amadi was very kind and helpful for 
any our request! The safari was magnificent, we saw many animals including lions and cheetahs! We slept 3 nights on camping and it was a unique 
experience, even the food was ok!
I would recommend to trust this agency !!!

Daniela Baglio
Italy

Amazing trip for a group of 21 Artists

We had a great experience with FOAA. Before the trip Hamadi (the owner) was very responsive to our many questions so everyone was prepared. From 
the moment we touched down the FOAA team was there to support us. We were given an additional vehicle and driver and were joined on the safari by 
Hamadi (to handle logistics) and his most experienced master guide who was encyclopedic in his knowledge and insight. Each driver/guide has been 
through a rigorous training program at the university and had rich information to share about ecology, mammals, birds, and plants. They managed our 
safety, comfort, and experience flawlessly. Our lodges and rooms were very good. The food was well prepared and delicious. I will be organizing other 
safari adventures in the future and will continue to use FOAA.

John M. Laws
San Francisco

USA

The most beautiful experience

It was one of the best experiences in the hands of professionals who knew the whole African environment and our guide could speak Spanish, thanks to 
that I was able to increase my knowledge about African fauna and wildlife. I had the opportunity to see all the animals you imagine, rhinos, elephants, 
giraffes, lions, leopards, zebras, etc.
The service is excellent, the tour is long but thanks to the good company it becomes very fun. The people are very friendly and nice. On the food I have 
no complaints, the cook offered us international food with an African twist. Finally we finished with a good taste. The price is worth it, I recommend 100% 
this company.
I would repeat this Safari, thank you very much, Hammad, congratulations on your great work!

Maria Deniz
Schleupner

spain
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Lovely �rst safari

I had a great safari with face of Africa adventures. I had arranged it quite last minute but everything was organized very well. The program was not 
exactly the same as in the itinerary but in my case it made my safari even better. Compared to other safari companies this one had a really good 
price. 

Zoë Rouwhorst
Netheland

Great 6 day safari with Nico and Face of Africa Adventures

We booked from Germany a 6 day safari (15.09 to 20-09.2016) with Hamadi via this website. We then had a lot of email contact where he made a 
great itinerary for us and answered very professionally all of our questions. He even provided us with contact information of other customers. We 
paid 1/3 of the amount beforehand as deposit and the rest on arrival. It was done all very professionally.
On arriving in Arusha, we visited him in his office, everything was very nice, Hamadi is a very polite person. We were shown the jeep and could 
decide if we wanted to take it or if we want to switch it (we had a very good 4x4 car, we met other people with very old cars that broke down all the 
time). We also were introduced to our driver / guide, Nico. He was an excellent driver and guide, we had such a good time with him (it was just me 
and my wife on the safari) and you could really have a great time with him during dinner. When he heard on the ranger radio that some animal was 
seen he immediately went there, we saw a huge amount of animals. The accommodations were all superb and really really great (Karatu country 
lodge near Lake Manyara, in the serengeti a luxury tented camp and Rhino lodge near Ngorogoro crater).
Hamadi really organized a beautiful safari for us, it was worth every dollar and Nico was an amazing driver, we can only recommend Face of Africa 
and Nico!
We went 1 day Tarangire, 1 day Lake Manyara, 2,5 days Serengeti and 1 day Ngororo Crater, it was so much fun!
Thank you very much again Hamadi and Nico!

Sebastian
Germany

We had an amazing time with Face of Africa on our safari. Amboselli, maasai mara, Serengeti and Ngorongoro were all exceptional places to visit 
and made even better by our two expert guides Edward and Shafii. We saw the big 5!! And so much more. All of the camps/lodges were welcom-
ing and the food was great. Our guides knowledge of the parks and animals was highlighting as we can tell stories to go home with the photos we 
have taken when we get home. I will be telling all my friends and family to visit Kenya and Tanzania. Thank you so much!

Alicia and Bean
Brownlie

Melbourne, Australia.

We have just completed an amazing 4 days safari organized  by face of Africa Adventures.their approach to customer is relly professional . They 
care and listen to you and they do not sell you only tour, they provide you experience, these guys also support you withany kind of information for 
your need and next travel plans. Trust is the hiden word here.

Basel & evrre
Istanbul



Tanzania Office: USA Office:
P.O. Box 11106, Arusha, Tanzania

+255 784 162038

info@FaceAfricaAdventures.com

Skype name: africa.adventures

Laguna Beach, California

ray@FaceAfricaAdventures.com

raydigiacomojr


